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Sumul Dairy in Surat to expand
ice cream manufacturing unit

Sumul dairy will establish an ice-
cream and ice cream cone making
plant at a cost of Rs 125 crore, which
will be the first ice cream cone
making plant in Gujarat. 

INR 1000 Crore worth Skill
Loans announced by SATYA
Micro Capital Ltd. 

SATYA Micro Capital Ltd., one of the
leading RBI registered NBFC-MFIs,
announced their collaboration with
National Skill Development
Corporation (NSDC) for providing
financial support to the students
enrolled with NSDC's network of
training partners.
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Meghalaya Government
Decides To Set Up Veterinary,
Dairy & Fisheries Colleges

The Meghalaya Cabinet has decided to
establish three new educational
institutions across the northeastern
state – a veterinary college, a dairy
college and a fisheries college

Underprivileged students, who do not
have access to such educational
facilities, can avail this loan for
skilling and upskilling through NSDC
approved institutions. This initiative
will also effectively contribute to the
Indian Government's Skill India
Mission as the skill loans target the
skilling and upskilling of youth of the
nation. 

The Veterinary & Dairy Colleges will be
set-up in Ri-Bhoi District’s Kyrdemkulai
& Fisheries; while the Fisheries College
will be established in Garo Hills
District.

The collaboration has an objective to
offer loans to students at attractive
interest rates, in addition to improving
productivity and creating
sustainability in rural geographies.

State BJP president CR Patil 
 performed foundation stone laying of
the plant on 8th June at Navi Pardi
plant of Sumul dairy. Sumul dairy will
be the first institution to get the
approval for the Product Link 

Sumul dairy will produce 1 lakh litre
ice cream and 3 lakh cones daily in
the plant. The plant will have a
capacity of producing 8 lakh cones
per day Sumul dairy will be the first
dairy to manufacture ice-cream cones
among 27 dairies in the state Sumul
dairy is also selected for making
organic laboratory under the Pradhan
Mantri Kisan Sampada Yojna of the
Ministry of Food Processing. The
dairy will get Rs 20 crore for the
same.

Meghalaya CM has been informed
through his official Twitter handle.
“Cabinet has decided to set up 3
Colleges in the State- Veterinary, Dairy
& Fisheries Colleges. The Veterinary &
Dairy Colleges will be set up in
Kyrdemkulai, Ri Bhoi District &
Fisheries in Garo Hills District.” – he
wrote.



Indian dairy major Amul ‘urges government to delay plastic straws ban’
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700 MT dairy waste being dumped into Ludhiana’s Buddha Nullah per day

It has come to the fore that there are over 52,000 dairy
animals in the Ludhiana city, generating over 850 metric
tonnes (MT) of waste on a daily basis.

Amul, India’s largest dairy business, has written to the
country’s government urging it to delay a planned ban on
small plastic straws, which is due to come into effect on 1
July. The letter sent by Amul managing director R.S. Sodhi
to Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s office on 28 May, calling
on the ban on straws packaged with small packs of juices
and dairy products to be postponed for a year.

However, there is only one bio-gas plant whose capacity is
225 MT at the Haibowal dairy complex, which is also not
operational at its full capacity. As per the officials, only
around 125 MT cow dung reaches the plant per day.

In its letter, signed by Managing Director R.S. Sodhi,  said
the straws help promote milk consumption, and called for
the ban - part of Modi's drive to stamp out polluting, single-
use plastic - to be postponed for a year.

After analysing data, officials suspect that around 700 MT cow dung/dairy waste is dumped into the Buddha Nullah
per day. officials of the animal husbandry department stated that there are over 81,000 dairy animals at units situated
in and around Ludhiana city. Out of these, over 52,000 are within MC limits, including those at Haibowal and Tajpur
Road dairy complexes.

The letter said the move, if it were to proceed, would have
a “negative impact” on farmers and milk consumption. A
delay would “provide huge relief and benefit” to 100 million 

The Indian government announced the initiative last year as part of its sustainability measures. Its Plastic Waste
Management Amendment Rules, 2021 will prohibit specific single-use plastic items that have “low utility and high
littering potential”. The manufacture, import, stocking, distribution, sale and use of such plastic will be banned from
the start of next month.

This was revealed during a meeting conducted by MC
commissioner Shena Aggarwal with officials of the animal
husbandry department and Punjab Pollution Control Board
(PPCB) on Thursday. It was held to plan the project to
establish effluents treatment plants (ETP) and another
biogas plant at Tajpur Road dairy complex.

 dairy farmers who “safeguard our food security in terms of milk and milk products”



Animal husbandry startups Organics Private Limited offer hi-tech solutions to
livestock sector
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Run by mostly youngsters, this Startup has developed a
series of farms and the necessary ecosystem that ensures
that the milk drawn from the cows reaches the collection
centre faster and without contamination. It sells natural A2
milk under the brand name 'DesiGo' in B2B and B2C
domains.
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"We have installed cameras everywhere. Each step is monitored carefully. That way, we have ensured not just quality
but also can take care of any issue that can potentially disrupt the supply chain," Bhairaj's Mahaveer Singh told when
he came to collect the award.

In Bolangir Orissa, Dairy is new mantra of self- reliance

Livelihood through dairy development has become the new
mantra of self-reliance in Bolangir district of Orissa, known
for its rampant migration and economic backwardness.
Every year lakhs of labourers migrate to other states in
search of works. The exploitation and torture of the
labourers and the violation of their human rights often
becomes the talking point in state and national level. 

Among the measures, the implementation of the dairy
development programme has started bearing fruits for the
residents by making them self-reliant. The women
cooperative milk union at Jambahal village under Patnagarh
block in the district. The women members of the union are
now supplementing their family income through dairy
farming and have become self-reliant. 

The Startup Bhairaj Organics Private Limited keeps every
single step under 24X7 surveillance so that the milk is
tracked from the udder to the collection centre and hence is
charged at a premium because of the confidence in quality.

Same confidence helped Bhairaj Organics Private Limited
as it entered 'Start Up Grand Challenge 2021' announced by
the Department of Animal Husbandry and were declared
one of the 12 winners too.

The dairy development scheme being implemented in Bolangir district has turned out to be the leading livelihood
based programme in the state. To bring them under dairy farming and provide them a regular source of income, the
district administration has formed several women-centric dairy cooperatives under Bolangir-Kalahandi-Nuapada
Regional Cooperative Milk Producer Union (BKNCMU) of Omfed. Milk production has become a profitable venture for
the residents after the formation of BKNCMU. 

https://www.business-standard.com/topic/animal-husbandry


Dairy companies to hike prices further in first half of FY23
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CEDSI Organized  Farmers Training  Program  for the Dairy Co-operative promoted
by Ambuja Cement Foundation

Milk prices will continue to remain elevated as dairy
companies may hike prices further in the first half of the
current financial year on account of higher prices of global
skimmed milk powder as well as cattle feed. 

All the dairy companies under our coverage have taken
some price hikes—5% to 8%; but rising milk procurement
prices remain a key concern. All dairy companies to take
further price hikes in H1FY23E," in dairy sector.

CEDSI has organised a two - day training program for the Farmers of the Dairy co-operatives promoted by Ambuja
Cement Foundation.  CEDSI through its capacity building division has been guiding farmers in the dairy sector, So
that they can make Dairy farming a profitable enterprises. Few Topic which were covered in the program are as
follows -  Quality, Milk transport logistics, Milk procurement, Milk Quality etc.

Higher demand for milk led by increasing out-of-home
consumption as well as the opening up of channels such
as hotels and restaurants have pushed up milk
procurement prices, the analysts said. Increase in cattle
feed prices and the heatwave have also adversely
impacted milk procurement prices.

As a result, wholesale milk prices continue to increase sequentially as well as year-on-year. For instance, wholesale
milk prices increased 5.8% year-on-year pan-India in June. Milk prices in South India are up 3.4% y-o-y. Households
are facing high inflation on account of higher prices of everyday goods. Companies too continue to face raw material
inflation.
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